SLU Boys’ High Alumni Homecoming, old Boys’ High quadrangle grounds (Gen. Luna Rd.) and Gonzaga gym; for details e-mail: wakads86@yahoo.com. Jan. 14, 15 & 16.

Intramurals, Burgos gym.

SLU Centennial Grand Alumni Homecoming, Burgos gym and Baguio Country Club, January 22-23.

CICM Day, Centennial launch and 99th Founding Anniversary.
Congratulations!

‘White&Blue’ won the championship over 13 other schools in the CHED 11th Regional Higher Education Press Conference November 29 to December 1. The Luzonwide PressCon will be on February 2-5 at Teachers’ Camp where the CAR will be competing with six other regions.

Radiologic Technology board topper Karen Jane M. Obille (left) was presented to Fr. Hechanova.

Judy Ann K. Bolayo was 1st place in the September 2010 Teachers Licensure Examinations (elementary level).

Gabrielle Paul S. Pascual (BMLS 1) presented his Philippine Statistics Quiz National Championship trophy to Fr. Jess.

SLU Glee Club was the champion in the Manila Broadcasting Company “Paskong Himig” National Choral Competition December 10, Star Theater.
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Roberto Mabalot Jr. (LIB 4) (left) of the SLU School of Law took his oath as the new president of the Association of Law Students of the Philippines with Supreme Court chief justice Renato Corona as the inducting officer.
SLU-SSC president Gideon Cachero was one of the four student leader panelists who gave reactions to the speech of AKBAYAN Rep. Risa Hontiveros-Baraquel during the 3rd Interactive Youth Forum organized by the Philippine Association of Administrators of Student Affairs (PAASA) at the Venus Park Hotel November 11-13.
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SLU-SSC president Gideon Cachero was one of the four student leader panelists who gave reactions to the speech of AKBAYAN Rep. Risa Hontiveros-Baraquel during the 3rd Interactive Youth Forum organized by the Philippine Association of Administrators of Student Affairs (PAASA) at the Venus Park Hotel November 11-13.

The 6th Beezness Struck opened with the theme “Louisian entrepinoys on the go!”
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Nelson Polvoriza, composer and music director of the Baguio Community Rondalla and the U.B. Chamber Orchestra, was the resource speaker during the skills seminar for members of the SLU Marching Band at the UP Baguio auditorium.
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The Rotary Club of Baguio (RCB) donated 500,000 assorted writing booklets to the SLU-Institute for Inclusive Education Foundation (IIEF) for the hearing impaired children under its care. The project was a partnership among the IIEF, RCB, Rotary International, and various Rotary clubs in South Australia and France.

The Rotary Club of Baguio (RCB) donated 500,000 assorted writing booklets to the SLU-Institute for Inclusive Education Foundation (IIEF) for the hearing impaired children under its care. The project was a partnership among the IIEF, RCB, Rotary International, and various Rotary clubs in South Australia and France.

Thank you to these Good Samaritans for returning lost items

Employees:
Elizabeth Lablabong (Janitorial, SSD), Virginia P. Baniqued (Janitorial, SSD), and Rodora Balinte (Janitorial, SSD)

Students:
Ofelia B. Padlan (MSGC 2), Anna May A. Cullado (BSCHE 1) and Jeselyn Macalanda (BSECE 1)

Enriquez Security:
SG Cesar R. Gatan

Dr. Jaime T. Ballena IV 2010 Most Outstanding Dissertation in Statistics Department of Science and Technology

"Multivariate Poverty Index for the Provinces and Major Cities in the Philippines"

Vinculum

Jan. 9
Seminar on Classroom Management
SLU main campus
8:00 am - 4:00 pm

Jan. 23
Amazing Race: Campus

Jan. 30
Livelihood Training: Handicraft-Making part 2 & Arts Workshop
Mrs. Florentin's residence, Km 3, Asin Road, Baguio City
January 2011

The winners of the Centennial Trivia Contest (with caps) for October to December 2010 were awarded their prizes last Dec. 16 by VP Admin Atty. Arnulfo Soriano and VP Finance Evangeline Trinidad (seated center).

Information on SLU’s 99th anniversary and centennial launch was efficiently disseminated to the general public using all media possible. ABS-CBN NMK host Andrea Diocares interviewed (l-r) Engr. Boni dela Peña, Dr. Jeffrey Centeno and Dean Gil Espiritu last December 2.

Republic of the Philippines
City of Baguio
Sangguniang Panlungsod
(City Council)
Regular Session held on
22 November 2010
approved Resolution Numbered
265 (2010) declaring
01 December 2010 to 01 December 2011
as Saint Louis University Centennial Year

Spirit of
Love Catholic
Community

SLU Hospital Chapel
5:15 p.m.

Jan. 6 (Thur) – Holy Hour
Jan. 7 (Fri) – Penitential Rites followed by First Friday Mass • Mass presider: Fr. Louie Gabinete, OAR
Jan. 8 (Sat) – Prayer and Hope • Preacher: Bro. Ariel Agsalud
Jan. 15 (Sat) – Sunday Mass • Mass presider: Fr. Ian Espartero, OAR
Jan. 22 (Sat) – Action and Hope • Preacher: Bro. Chito Jongco
Jan. 29 (Sat) – To Live Again • Preacher: Bro. J.C. Libiran

Assorted centennial souvenir items are available at the SLU Book Store at reasonable prices. They are also on display at the Silang bldg. lobby.

SLU coffee table book cover.

Send or e-mail your announcements, advisories, schedules, etc. to the above addresses. Deadline for submission is every 3rd week of the month.
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